Advance Your Sustainability Skills and Knowledge

The United Nations Global Compact Academy is designed to give you the knowledge and skills you need to meet your company’s sustainability objectives — regardless of your region, sector, or industry. Available to companies engaging with the UN Global Compact at the Participant-level, the Academy provides learning opportunities to all company employees on relevant sustainability issues around human rights, labour, environment and anti-corruption.

In these learning sessions, you will engage with industry experts and corporate leaders as they discuss key topics such as fighting climate change, closing the gender gap, navigating UN-business partnerships, managing supply chains and taking business action to advance the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

BENEFITS

- Discover actionable steps to apply learnings within your company and meet your sustainability objectives
- Become a leader in taking action on the Sustainable Development Goals
- Gain access to a global network of business and UN leaders, experts and peers who are shaping the sustainability agenda
- Equip all employees in your company to be on the cutting edge of sustainability

FEATURES

- **Virtual Live Sessions** are interactive and expert-led, designed to help your company align its business strategy with the Ten Principles of the UN Global Compact and the Sustainable Development Goals.
- **On-Demand Sessions** are available whenever, wherever.
- **Influencer Series** lets you access some of the most prominent leaders from the United Nations and companies shaping the sustainability agenda.
- **E-Learning Tool** equips you with the foundational knowledge on how to take action on Sustainable Development Goals.
- **Essential Guides** give an overview of actions you can take to apply learnings within your business practices and a list of applicable tools and resources.
- **Online Community** provides you with access to a global community of like-minded professionals.

Get Started

Log in to register for sessions on the Academy Learning Platform today at academy.unglobalcompact.org

Contact us for more information:
- unglobalcompact.org/academy
- academy@unglobalcompact.org

Did You Know?

All employees of companies participating in UN Global Compact at the Participant-level have unlimited access to Academy learning resources.

Request access to the Academy today and encourage your colleagues to get started at unglobalcompact.org/academy/viewers/new